Your Candidates

HOUSE, District 13
In your district, where do the candidates stand on
important issues?

Liz Harris (R)

Jennifer Pawlik (D)

ISSUE 1: Elections
Do the candidates support our election system and voters’ rights?
Liz Harris (R)

No

Jennifer Pawlik (D)

Yes

Liz Harris has a history of pushing
conspiracy theories about our elections,
including the Republican audit that used
taxpayer funds.

Pawlik believes elections should be free,
fair and easy to participate in for all eligible
voters. She supports efforts to ensure
votes are correctly tabulated.

Source: Arizona Republic, 5/16/21; Arizona Mirror, 9/23/21

Sources: JenniferPawlik.com

ISSUE 2: Public school funding
Do the candidates support taking money out of public schools?
Liz Harris (R)

Yes

No

Jennifer Pawlik (D)

Harris supports taking funds out of public
schools and giving them to private schools.

Pawlik supports full funding for public
schools.

Sources: 2022 CAP AZ Primary Voter Guide

Sources: JenniferPawlik.com

ISSUE 3: Jobs and Taxes
Do the candidates support our election system and voters’ rights?
Liz Harris (R)

?

Jennifer Pawlik (D)

YES

Harris hasn’t taken a clear position but is
supported by politicians who passed a
$1.3 billion tax cut that directs most of the
benefits to Arizonans making more than $1
million a year.

Jennifer Pawlik is endorsed by the Gilbert
Chamber of Commerce. She supports tax
credits that attracted new jobs and capital
improvements to the district.

Sources: Transparency USA, Liz Harris; Arizona Free Enterprise
Club; Arizona Center For Economic Progress, 6/21/22

Sources: Gilbertaz.com; JenniferPawlik.com

Candidates’ positions are often more complicated than “yes” or “no.” We have done our best to represent each candidate in a fair and reasonable way within that framework, but encourage you to seek out
additional detailed information on these and other issues.
We hope this information is useful as you make your choice in this important election!
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